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First and foremost thanks be to Almighty God my Lord Jesus Christ 
for life and time today. I am grateful to the Vice Chancellors of the 
University of Malaya, past and present who provided the 
opportunities for my life-long career, especially in supporting my 
research interests for three decades. 
Today, I am honoured that Professor Datuk Dr. A. Hamid A. Hadi, 
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic) is chairing this le .ture. Thank 
you Professor for taking time off to be h ire. 
My inaugural lecture should have been deliver. din 1989. If not for 
the revival of the practice, it may never have been given. For me, it 
is more apt to label today's event as my formal farewell lecture 
because I have no plans for myself after my next birthday. To my 
friends and family, I truly appreciate your presence and your patience 
in bearing with me as I share my thoughts. Before I begin, I should 
thank all my students who enrolled in my classes and who 
unknowingly have taught me many things. I am also thankful to my 
well wishers for providing the goody bags that help me practice 
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In early 2001, I was shopping for Chinese New Year lanterns made of 
bright red Chinese silk over 16 inch circular bamboo frarnes. Whilst 
bargaining for a discount in a small shop, I said to the shopkeeper that if 
he refused to lower the price, he would be in trouble if he held on to 
unsold inventory because new stocks the following year would cost Jess 
than that for the current year. In dismay he asked how I knew. He then 
told me that cost had already fallen compared to the year before. My 
answer was China's entry to "WTO". 
The acronym WTO for the World Trad rganisation, is ecorning a 
familiar term for referring to matters related to ec nornic and business 
globalization. WTO is commonly regarded as a force that has driven, 
and is still driving, many of the evolutionary changes in conomic and 
business relationships among countrie , directly by opening markets 
through trade liberalization and indirectly through capital flows as foreign 
direct investment and as portfolio financial investment. 
A visible outcome of WTO' is significant improvement in market access 
for goods and services to export markets. World wide tariffs for industrial 
or manufactured goods have reduced to an average ofless than 20 percent 
partly because of WTO and regional free trade area obligations. The 
average tariffis 12 percentand9.2 percent for AS AN and forMaJaysia 
respectively. Trade in services has also gr wn in an unpreced rited manner 
since the General Agreement on Trade in rvices, AT , whi h f )r lh 
first time gathered traders of comm ·r iul s rvi · son a 1lob11I s ·111 • und 'r 
the WTO umbr Ila of agr crncnts, 
Economic globalization has bought about 'Xpnnsion of' world Ill 'I .hnn lis ' 
export as new market opportuniti s arc op 'II '<I rhrou ih 'nsi ·r 11 • • ·ss 
and lower price levels. onsumcrs nr abl to njoy o ds and s 'rvi · s 









through technological innovation in telecommunication, transportation 
and logistics management. Trade expansion also permits specialization 
based on comparative advantage of producing countries. The benefits of 
higher productivity and cost savings through greater regional and global 
trade in goods and services are also experienced in the form of more 
efficient distribution services obtainable from newer, larger mode of 
wholesale and retail methods. This is true even in developing economies 
such as Malaysia where the cost of living and of doing busines have 
seen positive impacts. 
Objectives 
There are doubt , di sati facti n and unhappinc ver h w th tra in 
system under WTO principl s aff t th li f ordinary p pl 
particularly in developing countries. In one hort I ture, I \I ill an mpt I 
focus on the impact of WTO on ordinary folks in Mala ia u h a 
shoppers and consumers of final goods and ervic , on di tributor and 
retailers who are also purchasers of intenn diate or bu ine 0 d and 
services but for businesses objecti es, and on th country a a v h 1 . 
My purpose is to briefly explain how the core prin ipl that und rli th 
scope of WTO particularly GATS relate to a c nun n albeit ignificant 
aspect of daily living that i the di tributi n f 0 and rvi ithin 
the Malaysian economy e pe iall hanz ntinu t manat fr m 
WT. 
utline 
0 and how is 
broad tructure 
d briefly because 
ur r , nt di cu ion due to the 









Part Two considers the specificities of Malaysia's distributive trade. In 
particular, we shall review the past and highlight recent trends in wholesale 
and retail services. How has the distributive sub-sector in Malaysia been 
changing particularly after WTO came into force, and why? 
In Part Three the question is: In what ways have shoppers and retailers in 
Malaysia been affected, and how should Malaysia respond to the globally 
induced changes in its distributive trades to safeguard the people's welfare 
and the nation's economic future? 
Part One: 0 and ho is GATS 
connected to Malaysia's distributive trade? 
Intergovernmental Agreements 
Put simply, WTO is a set of multilateral intergovernmental agreements 
for regulating international trade in goods and services among 146 
countries. Without going into the detail structure of the WTO agreements 
it is sufficient for our purpose to know that there are agreements on 
substantive trade and trade policy issues that govern the conduct of 
international transactions in categories of tradeab]es, such as f r agriculture 
goods, manufactured goods, services, trade related intel lectual property 
rights, trade related investment measur sand for some ub- at g rie or 
goods, such as textiles and phyto-sanitury produ 'ls. 'I h 'I'· ur also 
agreements on rules and procedures, im1 I m ntation ti min r ·nl( t • »n •11t 
and dispute settlement m hunisms nnd so on, so 111111111 • sub11t11111iv • 
agreements can be achi ved. 
GATS and Services Sector 
As distributive services such as whol •sal 'nncl r tnil trnd Inll 1111cl 'I' the 
scope of the services agreement AT , it is important for us to ·onsid 'I' 










sector i the largest and the fastest growing sector. It accounts for over 
60 percent of global output and 37 percent of world employment. World 
trade in services has grown fa ter than that of goods trade over the la t 
twenty years. In 1999, cross border trade in commercial services 
accounted for 23 percent of total international merchandise trade after 
having expanded from US$7 50 billion in 1990 to US$ l ,279 billion in 
1998 (Finger 2002). If trade conducted through ways that are now 
accepted as transactions that should be counted as service trade that 
is, through consumption abroad as exemplified by touri ts trav ling 
vers as, thr ugh c mrnercial pre nee in xp rt mark t u has th 
sta lishmcnt f pcrati ns v 1 • s fi r perf rmin • 1 i ·s and ti u h 
movement f service per nnel abr ad t d liv r , th alu f 
world trade in services would have be n larg r. 
Th most fun lam .ntal ality th 
·ounhil'.' ha 11 1 " I to al i I· by th 
mnr ·t a · · s. ·, nut ion al t1 ·nil •nt an t • n. purency v h n trading amongst 
th ·m~el -s. ri .Ily, th· ·y principle. AT , which are WTO 
· rn ·iHt ·111, nrc m 1 ib •rs' gen iral obligatio .and specific obligations 










Generally, all services are covered by OATS rules except government 
services and air traffic rights where separate agreements apply. Most 
Favored Nation or MFN treatment rules out discrimination among 
members for market access through trade, i.e. trade concessions 
negotiated between any two members must be extended unconditionally 
to all members. Individual countries are obliged to offer market access 
to WTO service suppliers in specific sectors according to the four modes 
of services trade, namely, cross border trade, movement of consumers, 
commercial presence in the importing country and movement of personnel 
to supply services abroad. This means that countries can select specific 
service sectors to liberalise through offering market access and may set 
their own terms and conditions for each of the four m des f r those 
chosen sectors. These specific market access obligations ar Ii ted 
in their nation's schedule of offers. National Treatment refers to the 
obligation where a country grants to other members conditions that are 
no less favourable than those to one's own national service suppliers, i.e. 
foreign imports must be treated like domestic services as long as entry 
conditions are met. The specific national treatment obligations for 
selected services are spelt out in each country's national schedule that 
lists those specific commitments i.e. where a member country has 
specifically committed access to its domestic markets by foreign suppliers. 
The national schedules of OATS may include the limit foreign suppliers 
can participate in the importer's market. The number of foreign operators 
may be a market access limitation and the extentf reign perutors can 
conduct business after gaining entry may be set as a national treatment 
limitation. uch market access and nnlionnl tr 'atm •nt .onditions arc s1 ·It 
out for each of the four modes of'scrvic s trade in th' 11111io11nl s ·h dul 's 
after negotiations. Transparen ·y in nntionul r · nrlutions, in iIu tin, 
incentives, refers to th obli ation ors uin up inquirin l pc ints Iortradinu 
partners and the obligation to notify WT on .hnn ,. 'Sin r iulntion for 
specific services where commitm nrs for mark t nee 'SS and nut ionul 
treatment are made. Reciprocity is n rally appli xl tos1 iii· n ''O(inlio11 
issues in the spirit of r asonablc fairn ·ss. Pro~rcNsiw Uh 1r allznHon 










market access for services trade is to be widened continually, and this 
principle is behind the current negotiation initiated in 2000 for GATS. 
There are other less controversial principles such as normally unrestrictive 
methods for international payments, increasing participation of developing 
countries, recognition of criteria for licensing of service providers, discipline 
of monopolies, and restriction on terms of trade and balance of trade 
provisions, and obligation on consultative processe . 
Distribution Services and Malaysia s GATS list 
Jn Malay ia, istri uti n rvi , ar air ady p n t r r i n p rat rs, 
suppli rs and traders even when the untry s nati nal h dul 
does not include wholesale and r tail distribution r i pit th 
fact that several requests for market ac ss ha b n r i d in th 
current services negotiation that began in 2000, mo tly fr mad an d 
and neighbouring countries, Malaysia po i tion i note pe ted t hange 
much. Technically, Malaysia's distributi e ervic ub- ect r i n t und 
by the GATS specific obligation of market ace and national tr atment 
because wholesale and retail services are not li ted in th GATS nati nal 
schedule. This means that foreign operators do not ha an automatic 
right to export their distributi e ervic t Mala ia ta li hing a 
commercial pre ence in the untry. rth l , f reign di tri ut rs 
particularly MN ha e nt r d th au f th 
general obligatior f that a num rat d 










With the notable exception of tourism, our services industries are 
uncompetitive and have not been able to take any significant advantage 
of GATS mainly because of their relatively undeveloped state. 
Liberalization does not appear to be closely linked with development 
because many Asian economies have already liberalised services sub- 
sectors that are of interest to advanced countries, such as :financial services, 
telecommunication services and distributive services. Modes of supply 
scheduled in developing countries' national commitments for market access 
and national treatment favour MNCs from developed economies. The 
absence of commercial readiness to participate in international services 
trade in a meaningful way, despite substantial commitments f r market 
access, hampers Malaysia's willingness to proceed much more in listing 
more services in the nati nal AT list f ffers at the present time. (Sieh 
2000a, 2003). Notwithstanding recent events at ancun where developing 
countries drove h me the point that they cannot be pushed around by 
rich countries, past attempts by developing countries to address the 
imbalances when implementing existing agreements had not been very 
successful. Difficulties range from changing laws and regulations to fulfill 
wro obligations, staffing and equipping government agencies at different 
administration levels and other costs of GATS and WTO compliance 
(Hoekman et al 2002). 
The way decisions have been made during the WTO Ministerial 
Meetings has often been a source f di satisfaction t devel ping c untries, 
As a result, a large number of new issues hav e n introdu dint 
WTO and OAT by past Minist 'rial M ectin •son .n in th' 1111111 s of 
progressive liberalization. Amon th contentlous issues thnt .ontinuc 
to prcssurizcdcvcloping counrri sin (,ATS nre th 1 •lntionship I ·tw · ·n 
trade and investment, interaction h etwc n rrndc and comp \HUon 
policy, transparcn y in govemm nt pro iur un mt, 1111d trurle 
facilitation-the four so-call d" in )apor issu •s" HS w II as issu 'Sor 
trade and environment, I nronic 0111111 rec.th rclutionshlp l itwccn 
trade, debt and finance and oth rs. Prom th vi wpoiut or M11l11ysi11, 









interest of developing countries and Article XIX which stipulates that 
developing countries have the right to offer fewer sub-sectors and 
activities. 
Part Two: How have the distributive trades in 
Malaysia been chanl:in2 particularly with WTO. and 
why? 
i nificance of Di tributive Trade in Malaysia arvlces ' ctor 
Distributive trade comprising wh le al , retail and at ring r i 
together constitute the largest sub-s tor within th scr i , tor a 
well as the largest single group of economic a ti iti within th Malaysian 
economy. The services sector contribute to 57 p r nt f Mala ia' 
GDP in 2002, if construction is excluded. The ector ha be n the larg t 
contributor to economic growth with 5.3 per ent e tpan i n in _002 and 
anexpectedgrowthof 5.9percentfor2003(Mala ia2003). Di tributi e 
trades have been the undisputed leading ub- tor ontributing to 15.- 
percent of GDP in 1999 after dipping from its peak of 15. 7 perc nt f 
GDP in 1998. Di tributive trade r i ha n minant in th 
Malay ian economy ince th tim tati ti \\ 1 fi t m il in th 
19 0 (Sieh 197 ). With th li ralizati n f th n m r parti ularl 
sine th arly nin ti , th u -. t r r \ at an annual rat fl . 
p r 'nl b ·t we n I an I · , r m 11 p r ent t l ·- p r nt of 
P.11 idin 'ml I m nt. r 1. rnilli n t 1.~ milli n pe n in 1990 
1111 I I ct 1 ·s1 .cti ·I , i. ..ul ut I nt f fol y ia labour force 
nnk N mrn M lay 'ia rt. ariou ears) 
'I h • I< < J in c of Wh 1 ·:al • and R .tail Trad and Catering by the 
.pnrun 'Ill r tntistics r 'P rt ·u that 258,238 e tabli hments were 
lnvr I tel in th· sub s 'l r. ' h ·y c mprised 0 percent retailers, 31 










wholesalers accounted for 58 percent of the transaction value, 
outperforming retailers' 38 percent and caterers' 4 percent (Malaysia 
1996a). There has been a rise in specialty household durable stores 
that distribute appliances, entertainment equipment, computers and other 
durables, from 19 percent of all retail stores in 1968 to 41 percent in 
1995. But food and fast consumables outlets dropped from 78 percent 
in 1968 to 29 percent in 1995 (Sieh 1974, 2000b). The next survey 
report expected in 2004 is likely to reaffirm the trend. 
In 1995, "traditional" outlets such as general vendors or provision st res, 
wet market, medical hulls and the like accounted for about fifty perc nt 
of all retail establishments but transacted only J 7.5 percent f the sales. 
This compares with "rn dern" outlets such as pharmacies, supermarkets, 
mini markets, departmental stores and convenience stores which 
represented 2.2 percent of the establishments but handled 9 .9 percent of 
all retail sales volume. The newer types of retail outlets tend to draw 
business away from the traditional retailers because they emphasize 
psychographics, value and lifestyle, and in so doing attract clientele from 
among the younger and more urbanised consumers (Malaysia 1996b ). 
Prior to the globalizing impact ofWTO, distributive trade was very much 
confined to Malaysians. Even as recent as in 1990, various Malaysia 
ethnic groups and government agencies wned 99 percent of the retail 
establishments. Foreign ownership was minimal ace unting for ab ut l 
percent i. . nly 980 of the r tail stores (Malaysia I 6). y I 5, 
foreign ownership tripl d t 2, 35 stor s or ubout 2 P 'r · mt )f' (otul 
retail cstabliahmcnts (Tab] I) Th 'tr nd hns riv ·n ris ·to .on ·•ms nmon , 
local retailers who hav b n lobbyi11' th iov mm ·nt to pr v ·nl 11 mass 
influx of foreign investors in this sub-s ·tor. I ~or1on1i · Plunnin ' nit dnt11 
shows that foreign wn d r tnil stuhlialun 11ts hav ·I , 11 i11th rlnu 
momentum to become a for that .annot be ·usily dismiss ·d. Th .ir 
retail floor spacer pr s nt d only 1.5< per · nt of' th • tolal in I< < 5, hut 
their contribution to total sat s was 2.46 p 'r · nt, thus th •ir r Int iv 'ly I i!1h 
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Evolution of Retailing before 1990s 
Malaysia's distributive services have surely come a long way if we recall 
the structural changes in retailing before the 1990s. In an early study, I 
concluded that the evolution of retail establishments in Malaysia before 
the 1980s did not supportMcNair's "Wheel of Retailing" hypothesis 
because new methods of retailing in Malaysia did not make inroads 
through low-price-minimal-services strategies (Sieh 1979). The theory 
of retail life cycle by Davidson, Bates and Bass ( 197 6) probably explained 
the structural change in Malaysian retailing better (Sieh 2000b ). 
In the 1950s, traditional stores were often crammed with limited pr duct 
lines and poorly displayed goods, offering limited facilities, and focused 
mainly n the transaction function. There were some small consumer 
co-operatives. In the 1960s, retail outlets were larger and more efficiently 
managed in the urban areas. Foreign and local owned emporiums (a 
hybrid of conventional departmental and variety stores), supermarkets 
and mini markets. that were more spacious, cleaner, air-conditioned with 
well displayed merchandise flourished. Convenience stores and fast-food 
restaurant chains emerged, as self-service became a hallmark of new 
retail formats. They succeeded not on lower price but on a new way of 
shopping and eating out. Transactional services began to be supported 
by facilitative services along with changing lifestyle and preferences. 
In the 1970s, the major ph •no111 enon was c >11 · 'nlmt xl r •t11ili111, 'I he 
development of shoppin nt r sand ·ompl 'X'S i11 most 11rb11n nrc 1s 
where multiple r lail outl ts w re .onc 'ntrntcd "uud •r-011·mol,'01 'r 11 ·d 
on economics of scale throu h shnrin i thc same huildin 1, .nr-parks, 
maintenance, s urity s irvi ''S, .usrom r informnrlon ·011111 rs, 
washroom, etc and by participating in joint announ · '111 nts and 
advertisements. The growth of non-food r 'I nil 'I'S sf11rled to 111111 ·h lho I 










The 1980s saw new modes of foreign entry and the rise of large scale 
local retailers. They included more sophisticated retail formats when local 
as well as foreign-owned specialty chain stores prouted e.g. Somerset 
Bay, East India, Bossini, Giordano, including several 24-hours convenient 
stores like 7-Eleven and mini markets at petrol kiosks. Foreign-named 
stores in food, personal care, apparel, shoes pharmacies optical photo 
processing and jeweler chain stores were establi hed, usually in strategic 
locations in shopping complexes and residential estate . ften large cale 
r tail chains presented them elv a small- ized utl t that ad pt d 
. kimming pri ing strat gies with d finit u t merori ntati n f r fa ·iliti s, 
lay ut and rvice . 
Structural Changes in Retail Distribution inc th 1990s 
New Price and Volume Based Retailers 
The most important development on Malay ia di tributi n ne wa · 
the entry of hypermarkets and large cale ca h-and carry tore uch a 
Makro, a Dutch-Malaysian PKNS) joint ntur in 199 \ ithin th 
Klang Valley conurbation. Their initial bjecti e wast rv ind ndent 
small and medium ized retaile in th di tributi n hann I alu hain. 
Following the Fr nch h Iara 
Malay ian t re iant 








New Non-Store and Electronic Retailers 
Direct selling or "non-store" retailing started in the 1980s flourished and 
gained wide consumer acceptance. By 1995, Malaysia has 809 direct 
sales firms engaged in multi-level marketing, vending machines, 
telemarketing, direct response to media advertisement or mailing catalogue 
and TV home shopping. The laws enacted to regulate direct selling and 
franchising helped to ensure credibility of the businesses while protecting 
consumers. On-line shopping started recently is in its infancy. Direct 
transaction and delivery are expected to reduce retailing cost and enable 
consumers to purchase goods at lower prices. But the future development 
of e-tailing in Malaysia lies in the c untry's ability t create a large p l 
of know ledge-based retailers and consumers. 
New Value-Based Retailers 
The trend of operating food retail stores and supermarkets that sell only 
"halal" products has been quite clear. Malaysia is fast becoming a world- 
recognised centre for the processing of "halal" foods products for the 
international market for multi-nationals such as Nestle. There are retailers 
trying other value-linked business concepts especially targeted at younger 
shoppers e.g. environment protection and a caring society theme. 
New Entertainment Based Retailers 
Retail strategics built around th cone pt f 'sho] p rtuinrn ·111" »n .ru ·d 
as shopping complexes and malls in and nround Kuni a umpur nnd 1111 ·r 
in oth rcitics, For exampl , Midvnll 'Y M' iarnull, KL ' S11ri11, Su11w11y 
Pyramid, Times Squnr m equipped with I 'is111 and umus nn ·111 Iii •ilili ·s 
such as theme parks, icc-skntin .rinks bowl in , 1111 ys, .iu •mas, ·0111pul ·1 
game arcades, food courts, 1 staurants and hol Is mod ·lin 'all ·r su · · '. sful 










Is WTO-GATS responsible for entry of foreign and large scale 
foreign distributors? 
The answer is partly positive and partly negative because foreigners in 
distributive trades in Malaysia are not new. Their pre-independence role 
in the economy is well documented (Sieh 1992, Tay and Sieh 2000). 
Secondly, I have already alluded to the fact that Malaysia ha not 
committed or offered market access to trade in di tributive ervice and 
the country is therefore not bound to the specific obligation of AT for 
the sub-sector. Recall the British in wholesale and retail di tribution during 
the arly indep nden e years where upermark t rved primarily th ir 
army camps and xpatriat r ident . Th lngapor j int v ntur 
investment in mporium H !ding pi n red n - t pd artm ntal h p 
and larger scale, multi-product retailing in bctt r di played and ondu i 
buildings. There were also Japan retail rs with maj r impro cm nt 
in store layout, product di play freezing and pa kaging te hniquc in 
supermarkets such as Kirnisawa Chu hinya and Yaohan - all three f 
which have since closed. 











services market in GATS terms, Malaysia experienced a rapid entry and 
penetration of global wholesale and retail corporations. 
The latest wave of foreign investors who started to arrive in the early 
1990s effectively ushered in the globalization of Malaysia's distributive 
trade. Their retail formats were relatively new partly based on innovative 
communication methods and voluminous business transactions. These 
multinationals made an impact on the country's retail trade that was never 
witnessed before. Their concepts of mega stores, discount retailing 
through hypermarkets, large scale cash-and-carry outlets, and modem 
specialty chain stores are executed in three main ways, namely, investment 
as joint venture partners with either government related agencies or 
Malaysian pubJic listed companies; through m rgers and acquisitions; r 
thr ugh franchising especially inf d, drinks, appar J, per nal care 
products, computer supply, phot pr ce .. ing and convenience stores. 
Franchising is regarded as a less risky mode of entry because most 
retail outlets of the chains are owned by the franchisees. 
The advancement of foreign distributive businesses is partly due to 
improvements in personal incomes and urbanising lifestyles, and to the 
globalization trends or multinational wholesale and retail corporations. 
Liberalization through WTO has provided opportunities because large 
firms extended their business vision and started to plan with a global 
horizon. New technological capabilities for managing cross country 
resources, assets and systems a well as lowering of administrative 
barriers post WTO have permitted greater access t res urc and pr duct 
markets. Malaysia has b c me one f the tar et sit s for f rei n inv st rs 
because of pull factors i. . aura 'tiv in 'SS or Maluysin 's distributiv and 
retail trade, and push fa tors i. . onditions in th ir Imm' .ountri ·s. u ·h 
as markctsaunntion and limit' J 111nsio11011 ortunhi ·s thnt hnv • driv n 









The Push and Pull Factors with WTO 
Briefly, some of Malaysia's pull factors for distributive trade include 
high economic growth, political stability, rapid population growth, 
improved living standards, higher per capita income, continuous 
infrastructure developments and ongoing urbanization as shoppers 
become more mobile with new lifestyles. The concept of "destination 
retailing" based on drawing shoppers to the store will gain popularity 
especially for higher value non-grocery transaction , compared with the 
conventional "proximity retailing 'that emphasizes locating do e to wh re 
consumers live r work which i more important for fast · n umer g 
The c n tructi n f num r u n - t p h ppin ntr . hav anra t d 
several giant retail play r esp ially th d partrn ntal t r . , 
supermarket , convenienc stor and p ialty tor fr m the nit d 
Kingdom, Japan, Hong Kong, the United Stat f Ameri a and ur pe. 
A new cohort of foreign in estor such a Ju co and arr four ha 
joined large corporate-backed Malay ian r tailer lik Park sou, 
Metrojaya, The Store Ocean, and Looking Good began a an hor 
tenants of these large shopping complex . Foreign di stributor that 
brought a variety of con enience pecialty and d partm nt t 1 includ 
7-Eleven Mother are. To ' R U , IKEA and Wat n 
Mnlnysia I 
Am n t th · push f'n .tors r internati nal expansion by foreign retailers 










dominated by a few powerful giants. The exodus of foreign mega store 
began from the late eighties and early nineties in order to survive and to 
grow (Blumberg 1994). Regulatory constraints in home markets like 
prohibition of mega stores in designated areas plus the legal framework 
ofWTO also encouraged their move. Other firms followed their suppliers 
or customers abroad to benefit from backward or forward linkages e.g. 
Unilever, Cadbury, IBM, P&G and Nestle. 
Part Three: In what ways have shoppers and retailers 
been afl'ected? How has Malaysia been respondini: to 
the tide of 2Iobal chan1:es? And what should Malaysia 
do for our future interests? 
The I mpact of Global Trends on Malaysian Consumers 
The lower costs of goods and services derivable from tariff reductions 
and easier market access have enabled the lowering of final retail prices. 
Shoppers of consumer goods are benefiting from a wider variety of 
products, more options, pleasant and comfortable shopping environment 
and greater convenience with many stores in different locations. Among 
older final consumers, the result of globalised retailing is less formidable 
than the earlier versions of foreign linked stores. The latest genre of foreign 
retailers brings a wider range of good and services at reasonable prices, 
and n t higher price as bef re. nsumers also gain from hi her 
productivity and quality consistency of these I bat r tail 'rs wh inv ·st 
xt nsivcly int n W muna '111 '11l t '1111 lo •i 'S to nuuin If •j 'n ·i 'SI' I' 
comp titiv n ss, It is int r stin thnt th •ir app •111 to th 1 m11ss ·on. um ·r 
mark t.has not <H '11' d th m •r' •n • ol'hi 1hly s1 • ·i iii~ ·d outl ·L, Hll ·h 
as for specialty off , fnst food .hn ins 'USLJUI footw 'Ur and .lothinu 
rhat car r to th hi h r valu s )ll'l'flt~qnrti·ulnrlyn111011•th•I •luw 0 









not unaffected by the international convergence of shoppers' preferences 
in those market . 
On the other hand, shoppers in Malaysia are being exposed to risks 
through global distribution services. The less disciplined may be 
unnecessarily dragged into "conspicuous consumption". The competitive 
strategies of new retailers may jeopardize the uninformed and le s 
experienced, especially among those with less access to information. 
Consumers may even be threatened by modes of easier payment and 
consumer credit if their shopping behaviour is entrapped by h d ni tic 
trend , especially among youth who are gullible and easily di tracted by 
unde irable h pping habits. 
Wi uld our c n umcr ' int r 
multinational di tribut r ? I 
format services will 1 vate the t of final nsumpti n, which in tum 
would raise the cost of doing bu ine in Malay ia hen the ncgativ 
economic implications of being uncompetiti e. I beli that th p bl m 
of shoppers' risks are rooted in ethic alu and indi ipline rather than 
in retail formats and distribution y tern. 
The Impact of Global Trends on Mala sian R tailer 
n cale economies that bring 
ri .c: lum nd n p economies based on being 
multi- un ti n I, multi-ta ked, multi- killed and multi-sited operations. 
ri v n . ha r ulted among local retailers to the point of squeezing 
ut Ll1 in. i i 'Ill UJ d th . man. Th aggressi eadvertising and promotional 










customers of the local shops to their mega stores or hypennarkets. The 
main concerns of the local retailers are loss in market share, price wars, 
reduced margins, unhealthy rivalry and closure of inefficient and smaller 
retailers. Indeed local retailers have been forced to either shape up or to 
exit from the retail business (De Cruz 1995) 
The entry oflarge foreign competitors had forced local retailers to become 
more innovative to remain competitive. Some smaller retailers formed 
"purchasing alliances" to negotiate collectively with manufacturers and 
suppliers for better terms and conditions. Several local supermarkets 
and department stores began upgrading their physical facilities, revamping 
their choice of product lines, offering competitive prices and adopting 
modem inventory and d livery methods. Larger local retailers with stronger 
financial p sitions started their wn mega tores and hypermarkets in the 
1990s though with varying degree f success e.g. Extra Hypermarket 
by the Parkson Gr up, Giant Hypermarket by Giant TMC, Cosmart 
Hypermarket by the Metrojaya Group and Fajar Hyper by the Fajar 
Group. Some attempted to cooperate among themselves such as sharing 
customer databases and joint promotions, whilst others tried to consolidate 
their positions through mergers and acquisitions. For example, Giant 
decided to involve foreign operators in a big way. 
My current study through personal interviews with nearly 200 local 
retailers finds that, after everal years, they are beginning to ack:n wledge 
that the foreign mega distributor do benefit them. They recognize that 
their presence d bring rtain p sitivc ff ts for th· d ·v .lopm ·nt f 
Malaysia's disuibutiv s xvic 'S, .sp · .inlly wh in the pnrti ·s I ·urn to ·o- 
exist and coopcrat . Through in-cl eprh dis ·ussions with k ·y 1 lny rs and 
knowl d ·nbl individunls in th' 11uh-s • ·1or, it is k-nrnt thut th' mor • 
prcpar d and s erious lo al intr pr ·n 'I.HS in whol 'Sal and r •tail nr • 
continuin to look fore pportunit! s lo< p •rnt i iu murk ·ts' rm ·nts not 
fullyrnctbylarg mcga storcs in t •rmsofl< ntion.o] nin nim s,1111 .illury 









p ially for fr quent "top-up' hopping in-between less frequent visits 
to the large hypermarkets. Also, local retailers now realize that the foreign 
operators provide them additional supply options particularly as a source 
of new products that can in turn improve satisfaction of their own patrons. 
Methods of retailing and distribution previously unknown or uncommon 
are being adopted. Malay ian retailers also look for business development 
opportunities in the vicinity of large foreign distributors becau e stores 
like hypermarkets generate much sought after store traffic for the small 
shops. Economic prosperity of the areas near large foreign retail operators 
such as new hou ing estates and commercial developments al o tend to 
bring up the value of r al state including th busin s r mi s f th 
small retailers. 
The Impact of Global Tr nd on Mala sian R gulntors 
al t th g v mm nt t 
mini market operators and 
orried of the government's 
ntry of mega stores. In response, new 
ign ' n hip of wholesale and retail companies were 
inn try fDome tic Trade and Consumer Affairs 
publishcd u dirc ti that rom o emberl995,approvalofallnew 










existing stores must be obtained from the Committee on Wholesale and 
Retail Trade in addition to clearance from the Foreign Investment 
Committee already in force (Malaysia l 996d). The real issue is one of 
size, that is large distribution formats versus small, which is a difficulty 
encountered even in advanced economies. In Malaysia, the issue is 
complicated by the foreign local divide. 
In practice, the Government has been pragmatic and flexible in 
implementing the new guidelines. But small inefficient distributors and 
retailers attempted to invoke political influence which resulted in the 
issuance of additional guidelines for foreign hypermarkets by the 
Government's cabinet committee in April 2002. The most significant f 
the new rules that enc mpasses t n aspects, is the need for business 
ir pact studies for each and every r tail application wher trading fl r 
area exceeds 8,000 square meters. The growing complexity of the 
regulations with various cut off sizes used in practice adds to the need for 
investors to fulfill other local authority developmental conditions. Although 
exceptions have been granted and grace periods are not uncommon (e.g. 
Makro and Carrefour had 60:40 and 70:30 equity ratios respectively in 
favour of the foreign investors, and 90 percent equity acquisition by DFI 
Hong Kong of the homegrown Giant TMC chain during the height of the 
Asian crisis on condition that local equity ownership be progressively 
increased), the overall picture as an investment host destination, at this 
moment, is confusing and disruptive f r investors and regulators alike. 
The Government has c rnmissi ned detail studies and changes ar 
expected in 2 04. 
Summary 
The provision of listributiv \ s »vic s by non-nationals r111tH within th 
purvi w of I\ S. It is 'I 'nr thut throu ih W'l ). JA'I Sm .mb ·1 hip, th· 
country's distributiv trad s .onstitu: • nn important link I the tlobul 
economy. Th ntry )I' lnrn for i in di. tril ulorn h11s bcn 'lit xl: hopp ·r. 










Effici ncie have been pas ed on to consumers as lower prices. In effect, 
the new modalities have increased shoppers' value while elevating their 
welfare through service quality improvements, wider product and brand 
choices, and the generation of new shopping experiences. However, the 
manner local retailers are affected by the changing distributive scene 
remains uncertain. Despite their local knowledge advantage, Malay ian 
retailer are shaken becau e of their smaller financial capability, weaker 
technology, less experienced management and possibly shorter investment 
time horizon. Competing against foreign multinational has clouded their 
vision for the future. 
lmpJi ation for the Futur 
Being a small trading c n my that ranks I th or I 7111 am n tradin 
nations, what are th ption. fi rMala in as 1 bal om titi n intcn if s 
and as pressure from trading part:n "I in rca during trad n g tiation 
in order that consumer welfar and human d elopm nt ar attainabl ? 











that supply them up the value chain may be excessively squeezed and 
impacted. 
To avoid negative socio-political consequences ifleft entirely to market 
forces, it is likely that the Government will limit excessive freedom so that 
small local retailers who are uncompetitive will not be smothered, 
especially if the large foreign operators decide to move into smaller retail 
formats. Some regulatory conditions will be needed to achieve overall 
balance among stakeholders. 
My view is that the overnment bas to be mindful that excessive or 
difficult conditions imposed will add t all r undcosts; and the slim margins 
f large distributors have t be watched becau e efficiencies enj yed by 
sh ppcrs if eroded will be a burden for consumers and will escalate the 
cost of doing business in Malaysia. The Government should not confuse 
the size issue with that of nationality. Rather than dictating too many 
specifics to the large distributors, the Government should encourage 
MN Cs to be creative in trying new ways of involving the locals, including 
the Bumiputera entrepreneurs, within some broad principles. Comparative 
regulatory environments should also be considered in a globally competitive 
situation. 
Strategies for Local Distributors 
With regards to local distributors, the ov rnmcnt knows thut small 
retailers who arc not ul I to ·01 will hnv 'lo fold up if nothing is lone to 
assistth m.But th r nr of'ovcr dcj mdcncc ls r ul if'ovcrly protcctcd. 
Th ov ernrn »u mny have grounds to provid · Iuciliuulvc n ·i. tun ·e nH 
long as the small lo ul distributor» r nnnin us •l'ul by me ·tin 1 • .rtnln nc ·ds 
of consum rs. Fu ilitutivc m •ns1ir 'Sor i11 · .ntiv 'S mny in ilud • trnini1111 
financing and linka s h'm ·s. M •r • p srsunsion lo innovut · r lo s • ·k 










Malay ia Plan till remain as intention . Small local distributors need ways 
to help them provide value added services e.g. through bar-coding, 
Efficient Con umer Response system etc. They need mechanisms to get 
into business networking with one another. They also need visible path 
ways to enter the circle of the large retailers or even manufacturers, as 
franchisees or agents or as tiny-scale partners. Fiscal provisions for SMis 
should be extended to local entrepreneurs to modernize and to prepare 
for specific types of business linkages. 
Recently, the Federation of Malay ian Manufacturer has developed an 
electronic system to assist local distributor thr ugh informati n 
technology. As for urniputera bu in , my 1 74 ugge ti n that retail 
made a tarting p intf r uildin a umiput ra u in · mrnunity 
still h Ids. r vi i n f div r f iii ti . hav ·I n n in la r r 
Burniputeras but th cultur f ntr pr n urs hip r ativity thrift and 
stringent cost ontr l need t nurtured thr ugh hand -on pr ramm 
possibly tied to the larg f r ign retail crs. iant u s with th ir 
Bumiputera scheme i worth emulating withs me rnodificati n . Fwther 
Malaysia's role as a peciali t I lami food pr due rand di tributor 
worldwide can be broadened and d ep n d. 
tudy early this year of over 500 
n. um r h w. that hopp r patronize the large and the small for 
·r di ·r ·nt r ia n and there are strong grounds for pursuing a 
· n pl .m mtary s ategy. alay ian plit their shopping between large 










large baskets from super sized stores with top-up shopping at small local 
shops. 
The Global Context 
Malaysian consumers, the targeted beneficiaries of distributive services, 
are expected to behave as shoppers in the global economy elsewhere. 
The development of shopping havens in many emerging economies will 
pose a threat to retailers in Malaysia, especially when tourism encourages 
consumption abroad. Clearly, retailing services in Malaysia whether 
performed by MNCs or Malaysians need to face the reality of competition 
both within the country, in ASEAN, in the wider Asia Pacific region and 
beyond; In reviewing policies and adju ting strategies with AFTA and 
WTO, it is unlikely that Malaysia will mrnit ~ offer di tributive services 
for market access and nati nal tr atment as a pecific obligation in th 
on-going talks. Malaysia has already refused to concede to starting 
negotiation on the new issues at Cancun, particularly, for trade related 
investment and competition policy. I believe that developing countries 
have finally delivered their message that they cannot be elbowed about. 
They have suffered for a long time and can endure the consequences of 
Cancun a little longer as the price for asserting their position. The MN Cs 
can more than afford to lose out for a while until they take into cognizance 
the human development needs of poorer countries. At home, the 
Malaysian Government has explicitly stated a reduction in its interventioni t 
role in business and that private sect r investment and onsumpti n are 











Meeting the needs of shoppers and ensuring competitiveness of the 
Malaysian economy are paramount. For economic growth that results in 
real human development, it is important that trade in distributive services 
should re ult in the empowerment of people through equitable access to 
jobs and to shopping options, o that su tainable income and con umption 
can be achieved. Large foreign distributor have brought gain to 
Malaysian consumers. 
or future ec n micandhumandev l pm nt it i imp rativ that the 
untry c ntinues with the fundam sntal , i - · n mi prin ipl ·s and 
busine s phil phi that hav n t t d and r ful f r 
the nati n. ( i h 200 a). MN inv . tin in i rributi 
Malaysia are awar that guid lin ar t fa iii tat 
thanrestrictiveofth larg becau Malay ia nt:inu ign 









The Malaysian Government is aware of the importance of having clear, 
unambiguous policies in a predictable and stable regulatory environment. 
Consistency of implementation at different levels of Government is as 
significant as the removal of discrepancies between announced regulations 
and actual implementation. In prioritising long term benefits, the 
Government has tried to stimulate domestic demand and retail sales since 
the Asian crisis, and even in the latest budgetary proposals for 2004. 
Mindful that ultimate business success drives investments and that WTO 
commitments must be met, Malaysia will undoubtedly keep its GATS 
obligations in view. My guess is that a long view is preferred. 
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